Using a modern version of the Back to the Basics of Recovery format. It’s an interactive workshop where everyone can experience Wally and Brit telling their stories as they take people through the steps and watch video clips pertinent to the recovery process.

This is a seminar for “anyone and everyone interested in a spiritual way of life” hosted by:

Recovery Enrichment Day
Saturday, April 13, 2019

AshleyCampus~Abraham Hall
800 Tydings Lane Havre de Grace, MD 21078

Take all 12 Steps in one day

09:30 am-10:00 am Registration
10:00 am-10:45 am Steps and Stories for Steps 1-3
10:45 am-11:15 am Meet your Sharing Partner. Nobody takes the Steps alone.
11:15 am-12:00 am Take Step 4 and setup Step 5
12:00 am-01:15 pm Lunch and Breakout Session to do Steps 5
01:15 pm-02:15 pm Steps and Stories for Steps 6-9
02:15 pm-03:00 pm Breakout Session to do Steps 8-9
03:00 pm-04:15 pm Steps and Stories for Steps 10-12

The $25.00 registration includes the cost of the seminar, lunch, 20+ hand-outs, and a Back to the Basics of Recovery book. To Register go to: https://www.ashleytreatment.org/pec-events/red-is-back/

For more information contact Alumni Services at 410-273-2303 or alumni@AshleyTreatment.